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SPEAKERS FAVOR LUMBERMEN AREthe contrary there was a fine smile on 
her face. , „ ,

‘‘I have been longing for you, sue 
“If you had not come to me, pos-

ha,] been divided by a couple of sheet* the aid of a few cigare, he worked the
I EriHErsEfifH

Lechmere secured the door as a means of those papers. .Not would he show h.*
! precaution, and passed behind the sheet, hand in the matter at all. The thing
' As he expected, Maxwell lay there. would cause a little sensation un London
| His face was terribly bruised and liât- perhaps, there would be complications 
I tered, but the restless motion of bis limbs partaking of an international character,
I testified to the fact that the nervous vital- but there it would end. 
itv was not, greatly impaired. Maxwell Lechmere drove straight with his grue- 
opened a pair of languid eyes as Lech- some burden to the rooms occupied by
mere touched him on the shoulder. General Maxgrcgor. He found the latter “The good news. lie

“Go away.” he said. “Why do you considerably better and ready for work “Margaret, there is no good news,
bother’ There is nothing much the mat- again. 'jhe flesh wound in the old sol- Somebody has been crue.ly deceiving you.
ter with me if X «ère not so terribly d,er-g shoulder had quite healed up, that You must be prepared to hear that «mai
sleepy. I can’t get my head right. 1 don t constitution made little of the loe© of is had, very bad.
know what that peasant fellow is doing. bk>ad “But the king escaped, the queen
I gave him all the money I had, too. ..-pbe verv man j have been longing to cried. “He escaped from the "’rec*”n

.. What's tihe matter?” see.” Maxgregor cried. “When I heard train and made his way secretly and swift-
ntrxTVTVP VT.TII Lechmere sad at length. “1 have come all Maxwell's eyes suddenly changed, he that you were not in London, I felt sure ly to our capital. It was pernaps the
LtlAJ xr.it - • the way from England .to see you. I had identified Lechmere with a smile of pleas- tl)at yQU were following that strange mat- unselfish and manly action of his .U‘e- |

In Search of the King. a telegram askng me to do so. Do you ure, ; ter up. Was it an accident ?” He was bruised and battered, ut. e 'J'15
, ■ understand’’’ * “I felt quite sure that you would turn courBe not •> Lechmere said with sufficiently himself to meet his ministers.

Leahmere had plenty of time before n The man nodded and blinked slowly. up.” he whispered. “Was I sueeesstm. fine (Xmtempt “Did you suppose for a Tomani has cabled me. 
to think out the problem. It would be ,Hjg cunmng ]itt]e eyes were turned on Did I baffle them? But you don t an moment that it was? The thing iras plan- “Impossible!”

,. , ■ , fnr him to try and see Lechmere’s face. He took from his pocket anything about that or about the king accomplished by Mazaroff. Who j dame, the king is dead.
rate fOT some «me to come. * dirty piece of paper and proceeded to “Indeed I do,” Leelimcre kastenec o re confederates were does not mat- in that accident. Mr. Charles Jlaxwe k

tiie f«t, too, 8pen out «orne rude sign* there. , ply. “I know; everything ®‘e kln* “ ter for the moment. At any though sorely hurt himself, managed to
lliere wws conso. » j opportunity “I lave a friend,” he said, “a gentle- dead, because I have seen his body. A managed it. It would get the body conveyed to a place of eafeti
S ™TfOT Zut^th the grille- man who has be»’very good to me. He j by this time the little ^^Zétô "ever do ,o let he king reach Asturia. t that nobdy should know, and the body district of the Method,st church opened
tmned to dm lkt^Lechmcre found that was with me in my hut last night. And cessful The king hae ”ot ^ But there was one thing they did not has been brought to England Mr. Lech- in ;he Queen Square church Wednesday. In
MawrOTOT had succeeded in getting his before he went away he said that very hm capital and it wtlII be iof reckon on-the disappearance.” mere managed tt m the most wonderfu W. Hamilton pro-
ow^Twithtoe^cen, who had evident- ]ike,y a gentleman would «n I tim Sntto g! off » o"„e^Ms d^ “The luck'that ever follows %-W’ way Tb. body» at present;»» my,-oonm ^ ^ tbat Kevs.
fu. abandoned the idea oi going to Paris. t0 see me. And he said that the gen- the aoul g i tion will be Maxgregor growled. 1 he only man un- safely under look and ke>. 1 na\e n . ,, T nl_rl.- i
She Vven sâmed quite cheerful and re- tlemaiVti name began by a certain letter, pated exce^e^, and the revolution will ^ ^ ^ ^ opportunity to it, Mr. lechmere has of course *een it Dr. Evans, Ja*. Duke, H. J. Clarke, J

ed. Would Ms,™ lie so good as to suggest m full b ari. . tbat tile get away from his goaiere. In Ins callous and so has Dr. Varney, who is prepared A Clarke, M. A., F. H. \Vr. Fiokles and
It was quite late in the evening before what tbat letter is likely to be? ’ .. u ,2,,? Afaxwell asked eagerly. way, heedless of the fact that they are (0 certify that the cause of death «ns (^arles (,omben be continued in supernu-

‘ILeuhmere Tecrived his massage from Fere- ' Lechmere was on the right track at k‘^ev “ jt worked thaTb«iness badly hurt, he takes a carriage and gore to a Aock to the system I came here on
tori. It must have beeu an expensive one, ]ast and could afford to be patient. He “ ^ , Xm, Peret0ri must have Bans. He has no money, but the King purpose to bring you the ill t,dings I 
.tor was lone — smiled at this caution. 'cr- cl r - ' * , l„ e„nl mp a cablc- of Asturia can always raise that in the pray you be buoyed up with no hopes on

• “Come over by the night boat.” it ran. “I ghould eav it would be the letter L,” tfeUink me what to do I found your French capital. Am I right?” such a fallacy as this If you like to
<£k W half way between * ^ “fol,owed by Lechmere. Is that me the body of ’.’No. you are quite, wrong ”. Lechmere and see for yourself—” '

V’alais and Paris, near a station called d enough for you or do you want fur- « covered with straw in his cottage, said gravely llie king is “ave The queen passed her hand across her
‘ Amiens Drive there from the junction at a nroof’" ,1,„8 t-bat’” his 'body with me at the present moment browg m a bewildered sort of way. At
Poiteux and do not let yourself be seem ...^ ig exactly as it should be,” Loti Dl.?(ydid „ .^^11 said, not without a Mind you, nobody ̂ no"'^nytl’1“^°to the same tim® eh®to?k ?p * .f*y
as Mazaroif is here. Ask for Pierre Itotis eai(, approvingIy “Lechmere is the name. 6mi]le ,.when the accident happened it it. But- perhaps I had 'bettei exfdam gram from the table by her side.
hut and there await developments. Above N<) gir> p waH etwf by when the acci- ' tQ mp Jike a flash that the whole you how we managed to keep t c g “Listen to what Tomani says she
«U things take care not to be seen. And dent happened yesterday. It was I who thj had )K.en brought about by design, affair a secret. Tecbmere’s cried- “L'sten—'King here safe, but
I am on my way Eastward. helped the wounded people out. The ( llk carr,age was literally smashed to Maxgr^cr listened eagerly to l>chmmis knocked about from the result of his ae-

The thing wws vague and m a way un- ^ and ^ aselytant were killed. One and *„ were thnwvn on the permar- stoi-y. Hu, grave lace vas tinged with ddent. Met him myself. Is at present
-satisfacton-. There was no news o h gent]eman was unconscious and the other ent wav The engine driver and stoker deep melanc °b- „ “It will be in consultation with minister». V\ ill let
king in it, which was bad. as had a little sense left. He asked me to lverp hilled, so I and Alexis managed to That is very sad, lie sa . ^ ^ your majesty know result of deliberations
tragedy had happened that the e . take care of the third gentleman, to get stagger as far as the engine. The king lay a dreadtul bl°« to e q n. - as soon as settled. Tomani. Paul, what
■the telegram was afraid to put mto etn- jn ^ and noth,ng to any- berfectlv motionless and. I felt that 1 was she has gone ‘hrtou^ ®“Vat !?turia will do<* ifc mean
deuce. And the mention of Mazaroff made « (he gignal came. Only he want- going to c0napse. It was at this point break her heart to kno« thatA™ „ But for once in his life General Max-
matters distinctly worse. That rascal iras gentleman he fail- tfhat*Pierre Loti came up. I gave him all fa to Russia in spite of e ^ was incapable of reply,
ievidently acting » d^nity J the ^ ”nd a ' little time later people ^e money I had in my pocket to get the “-Vst*na is not (To be continued.)
who had been recailled to EiigLand > ^ geene I carried away the kmg out of the wav and say nothing till h^de ,ot ’ , at/p ffoine!r;rJih,Æ1iï hUt »id w

iche had not croes d the ^neme ing of it to anybody till another gentle- he has obeyed met ructions. nobody outside our little
Strain wkcerSrio Jn came along. He was the gentleman “TV, »e letter,” I^imere said The T wsThat thfki ng is dead I ‘will

to «reck the s,ec. I ghe wae who was kind to me and told me that a king is dead, he must hate been Juli a o ent]v Meanwhile the kin-
prove successful. At . friend of his called Lechmere would come the spot. I compliment you sincere y on - P \ye must get a certificate
wJhèï '^"onl/nnwhôc'uMd^that along presently and reward me. I «hall the manner in Which youcontnv^to mustbe buried. Wer ^ ^ ^ ^

Ronald Ho^e Lechmere found him have to be rewarded, for I am doing keep this On«| 0f the fuU story can be made public.”
at length at Je»ae's lodgings talking over what in the eyes of our law is a crime ^ gucc^ we have a chance. “It «ill be difficult to get a certificate
imatters with her and Ada. , . , - . « nd t «ave made arrangements for the from an ordinary doctor,” said Maxgregor.“I trill do anything you like,” Hope said “A ou need not worry in the leMt aoout And 1 haxa England secretly, “I grant your point, my friend. But we
‘Cheerfully. “My mind is quite at rest now your reward, Lechmere said impatient- -ha ] ^mut here on can get a certificate from Dr. Varney, who
that Jessie isefree. My dear fellow, you ly. “Take me to yqur hut and let me Mawofl: m eomething up.” attended the king on and off for yeare dur-
'nurazed that matter very cleverly indeed.’ speak _to the person you are hiding the^ff ctou^of p.^ ^g ^ ^ ^ ing the time he visited London And Var- 

“Only a* little diplomacy, L#eohmere there. f n Ppretoiü’” ney often warned the king that any shoe it
smiled.' “After all said and done, Anneue “Let him speak to you?” Lott raid with become of oot ii y, Peeh^ere ]ied might be his end. I should say that he 

I told no lie. Most emphatically she never wjdely open eyes. “I do not understand. lhat J 'a •’ , , id P But died of the shock. Any way we 11 get V ar-
i saw Mire Harcourt in the countess’ house You do not understand. But come this though I have aprety • and ask his opinion. Have you a

that clever Way; I keep piy lips sealed and I say it » useless to epeak of just now. y can 6pare? If so we wU'
notiiing to anybody. It is a dangerous Wtot dore the doctor say is the matter room^ ^ grue60mftaek an4 lock the
position, but money can accomplish most ■ ., ,, , body carefully away. Get your man °-things. This way, sir; I will see that you “bhock and yet I feel qmte well at ^
are not followed, for there are dogs about times. I cam t keep my ' I* V tu whole tiling was managed at length,
with sharp noses. This way.”. have the strar^e sensa .on of being <hmg- Jhejhffle thing « thenVarney came

- . The hut was reached at length, the ged. I am so thirsty that I have o h made ? long and careful examma-
With this significant message, Lechmere doQr doeed cautiously. In a little lean-to a big jug of lemonade always by mj sme . the bod before be gave his vet-

departed. The Channel’passage was right phed wag a heap of straw, and this straw as you see. I am as tired as a dog again ^
enough, but the trouble to get to Poiieux Loti proceeded to remove with a careful no"’-" . .. “There is nothing broken,” he said. “The
was immense. The local trains were few ^ And Maxwell closed his eyes 1‘here wa* .f degth ha6'Snotbing to do with v,o-
and the break downs of the line seemed ,.Look down>- he whispered. “Look the sound of a step outside the cottage Q£ that l am cevtain. This sud-
,to have d etui'b d everything It was near- down and gee if JX)U have CTer seen him and «he door opened very cautiously. Mtoh ^ , t acting on a heart all to pieces
I ly darlrthe next night before Leahmere „ a sudden instin-ct Lechmere passed at the ]ike brenvn mper did the mis-
reached the next village. There was an started back surprised and bock of the sheets into the glow beyond ™ ^ock stopped the heart and mutilation. ,

' old hotgl of eorls there, and at first Lech- , , t unnerved for the mo- just in time to avoid Mazaroff, who was G- of Asturia died. There is noth- They were taken to the superintendent
mere considered the advisability of seek- _ - > ^ dead wkite face looking no the newcomer. Holding the sheet slightly prevent mv saving that I was called of incineration to see what could be done
ing rooms there. But the idea of eommg »?£/£«? hffit waL th^ of back, Lechmere could see exactly what see the body of the King of with them. He examined the bundles,
face to face with Mazaroff was not to be ^ at hmi was that the ^ ^ He saw Maxwell lying 'Aeturia and that I certified that shock was counted the mutilated bills, classified them
thought of. A railway porter offered his fated Kmg of AMuua. as if in a heavy sleep, he saw the sinister of death. 1 am so sure of it by their denominations and reckoned up
assistance, and Lechmere gladly availed smile that -came over Mazaroff’s face. The tbat even had the patient been a common their value. They were dominion balls

i himself of his help. The accident, so UHAP1LR AL1V. kmger tlhe protectors of tihe absent king nan j ehould have certified that there was of the value of $1 and ?4, and amounted
I he gathered, had been caused by Deed. lav there helpless so much the better for QO ,4^ {ol. an inquest.” to $5,000.
a defective rail on the track, a suf- Mazaroff and ibis party. The - Russian .<g0 that we may get the body buried The bills were found among galbage
ficiently strange thing, seeing tha. There lay the body of the King of As- took a j,ttle bottle from his pocket and wjtbou’ delay?” Maxgregor asked. collected in the business district, but so
the line at that point had just been over- turia without a doubt. The first painful. „roceeded to drop a few spots from'it in- T „hollld mv not,” the cautious far no owner has been found,
hauled by. the authorrties Ivechmeres shock of surpr se over, Lechmere wa, Ins MaxweU.a lemonade. With the same vJev’said. “I am '.perhaps stretching a 
pude-fagn-ffirantly handed that the police cod prudent self again. He knevv that mn)eter mnl,e on his face he crept away di„-, int an<1 , do not want to get 

-- not quite satisfied -with the explana- Loti «-as wa tolling him, so it beh(*ved h direction of the door. Was he ■ Pt further trouble. For political
Lon and that one or two suspimous char- him to be careful. He bent down and ”n the game with Alexis, ™^ons we do not want the public to know
actershad been arrested. made» hasty ex‘miration of the body. He wondered, or was some conti- that the King of Asturia is dead. I am

“Have you any Strang» «laying here would have given much at tins moment dant(, doi the work? prepared to swear as to what killed him.
just now’" Iveohmerc asked. for a few words with Peroton. but the Jjedhme£ loofced gnm rather than ^,t! kings arc not buried like ordinary

"Bpt one, sir,” the porter proceeded to .alter scented to have van,tired and appar- ag he follmved Lie Russian into the bodies, they are generally embalmed. In
SWSS-e m.****™ b, Gasolene

ïisrÆta.--,h*~sastrJT”~r- — w ««sSrmwhenn*foundered. „llr
••is'ine man wiitii a dark inoiipJtache and “Do you know anything about thm gent- mere hl1^ ^ h l hmh e fu 1 vank nf their subject.” -------- there had been only 100 ministers eecured

Tiom-ted WdV’ Lechmere asked. leman?” he a^ked Ivoti. Put a spoke m (Mazaroff heel whmli ot the high rank of their subject. Dl b N. S., June 12-Another sad for work abroad. It was further .aid that
P The porter intimated that the descrip- The raggetl peasant shrugged his shoul- “>8ht to stop the coach a ^ Varney was absolutely ng t , as ” dlvwmng accident occurred in the Bay of the absence of opposition was rather in
tern Was fairiv accurate and Lechmere dens indifferently. Obviously the man had bear the little village ^”telJ? . , k kl mere saw at once. Breldes' 1 , . j-undy at 2 o’clock this afternoon. El- difference than approval. Those opposing
a-ked no further questions on that head, no suspicions that he was so closely on Russian made his way .two' 0 ' * lations were correct, the sad ° Pconlc bridge Outhouse and Osborne Ruggles, might point to the smallness of the at-
-L, , Mt well that Mazaroff was the fringe of an international tragedy. He men were standing, a blue paper in -De made public very soon now. Peop returning from the Bear Cove ! tendance last night as an argument against
not far oft But wj ivaf toe enemy was quite sure that the disaster to the hand of one of them. One of them step- wou]d quretious, but they need no off ,^ng laland, were taker., union. It could be said that the men
iloimr here after the desired mischief had siiectal had not come about by accident, ped up and bowed profoundly. be answered. There yvas nothing for it ^ fay a gasoienc boat manned by favoring union ivere those not m cioee
been aciyomulished There was onlv one and he murmured something about social- “prince Mazaroff,” he said., “Surely 1 n0yv but to break the news to the queen. yurweJ1 Duthouse and William C'oesaboom. toudi yvith the workings of the church,

nuestion to ask What toad become iris. So long a- he was well paid for what have the honor. Ah, 1 thought so. You “f think I’ll get you to do that, Lecn- y|J went well unta within about three good men though they were.
, Asturia’ The nortor put he was doing, his services could be relied consider yourself my prisoner in the mere said to Maxgregor. lou are suen lr0m the shore, and four For himself he was m full sympathy and

1 hi W «dth a greture of impatience, upon. . „ mterests of the Criminal Department of an 0ld friend and you can speak to the a““ a h>1£ ml]te weet of Boar-g Head light accord with the union movement. Though
P’lha, is the vuzrie ” lie said ‘-There "There is more money for you, here, Paris. It ^ the warrant that I hold in q„een in tones that I should not venture üje bMt towing aste]il began to an old man he hoped to live to hear the

were two gentlemen with the king when Bechmere said, placing the soundest argu- hand. You «ill have to come with to address to her. But it w,U^be alll right and immediately sank beneato the doxologj-sung on the consummation of the
tos ac - lent hannened- they are not had- ment before the peasant, if-you are silent. me to Paris.” so far as Asturia is concerned-Rurea leaving both of its occupants strug- union. He could eee no difficulty that
the accident nappe • J , If you go to the police now they will ask Mazaroff swore and threatehed. He jg going to fail there. And yon and 1 ’. «he yvater could not be overcome. He closed by ask-
are at*tyvo'rottages dn the village. They awkward questions. And they will pay w‘uld ]jke to know something of the and one or two others wiU g° do"" to Buggies picked up an oar and managed mg for the blessing of the Master
STM to time by the gen- n0?hmg- taI? -v0" Profure a P3, *" charge. As the charge was read over his; ,he grave holding one of the inori.roman- ^ unM reecued. Outhouse umon project.

tirinan who is stopping at the hotel.” tnVnsf^Offly ‘toe roffin mu^t. be ,»*& “W"ed ‘° ‘ ** ! pkc.^ Bur^T Good luck dowii.within ton feet oftoegasolene | Rev. Dr. Fotherlngham.

“MsMroff graving nothing to ohance. and^wm^hre “u°theT^ mTa^ “‘Wh^Tare Ag ’ to^toke’me’ ‘“jfaTg’regor Aren't” off at once to the This is one the *adde.t j teriani «id he hidVeScd’TbeT^kld ^ “beYng burned

thins:.” tihe porter rernimod. lie <5impi> j pav vou no less a sum than two oumstances a 8 > P ■- > is at present m Lu >ec (* .). I eveiwthine that had been «^id he was i-wmiiinpr her unfortunate* little
ished. There are some who say that thousand frânrs.” yield* _____ , - --------------------  1 thirty-two years ot age and is sumved by to COnfese hie views had been great- . roof collapsed, burying them in

he was spirited away* by Ana-rcihistis, that Loti’et even gleamed. Such a sum was be- vnr _r--_ w * tliree brothers, three sisters aenl sever , jy modi-fied. He had spoken to his con- . :Ih5
Hie wnole thing was a vile conspiracy. rl he yond his wildest dreams. It would make ^UfclAPTBR XL .. Tf j half-brothers and sisters His step-mother g^gahon on the question of church union * _________ , .
other two gentlemen lay stunned on the him independent for the rest of his life. . ' Check' ^ I W IV resides in Digby. He had a large circle oi , but jf he had to do it oVer again he would ....llfNTrn oiim
ground s<> that «they could see nothing of ye nodded eagerly. j companions, and the afiair has cau.-ed a noj. be found taking the same ground. |y|||NIw I Lll oUtU
wliat was going on. And they are just i “Well, that is settled,” Iveahmere pro- .Mazaroff was disposed of at any rate for . E . € gloom over the western end of the county, j had been offered for the union of
as puz/Jed and bewildered over tone dis- I eecded. “Listen. Later on in the day I tbe present. Lechmere’s letter to the : TT A TTX S XJ B j ! It is doubtful if the body can be recovered- : chiit’s church on earth and Christ had,
ajipearaiK'C of the king as anybody else.” will give you the address to be placed on <jhjef <>f the Police in Paris had not been , I I I ^ I 1 ZS II --------------» —------------------ he believed, answered them by the impetus :

lvechmere nodded as if the tiling were of the case. Bring me back the receipt from futiIe He was pretty well'posted with: M. M. A QTF AMQHIP I INFS the movement had taken. The Christian a . m P WnntQ
the most trivial imjiortance to him, but the railway people at Amiens and the tbe j-fe story of the man who called him- : ------ M v I LnlVIOUII LI li L.U endeavor was an example of the union of Henry L0V61 f a yuepec m» n, Wdlllb
he was utterly -puzzled. What was the money is youns in cash so that no su«- ^if Prince Mazaroff, who, in point of fact, I jdanv varieties ef heaLch* exis£ those DRif CT TO NEW j the bodies. The ba-is of union should be $2,000 from ReV. Mr. Glendennin
motive or tlm «en«e m *l«ritàng off the picion need be excited. I will meet you ^ one 0f the greatest scroundrels of hi* M»ny vanetraset nea-cn , UQJLL, I IV ML 11 j broad. There were many thing* now tiie.v ^ „ « j
kmg in this way If he was dead, then : here tomorrow at the came time. You y Vn<ler another name the French' mo',t prevalentÆ^g stcHpr biho^ ad : / |M|\/||QD ATIQN LAW 1 'vere m acoord *’? fi<* .«« » Il”lne (I°d- for Remarks He Made,
the game of the conspirators would simply | quite understand?” pohee had long wanted him for an old of- «che,y<^55a»,eamche, fceadacS from J I 111 111 IVItA I IVII urn. j the lnBpiration of the Bible, and the doc-
be played for without any further efforts ; Loti nodded, ills eyes were gleaming like {ence and Lechmere had been in a post- con^pation, Me. % 1 M / trines ot original sin. All ag e
of theire. Had the long eonttrived to ee- «tan. It was obvious that he underetood io *to , the missing details and j jKadaobe if an effe\of <LeaA the cry Protests tO Minister of In- i Chria« th1cJ:on ot ™®"' of thexT"

ôr'the Mire in'pat-rThJheJ Jteh^ Their Responsibility. i" f SScoSncflS itu J

slÆriiï'&èrsr-j; uttawa, Jun j^jen^-£^:st-

the object of seeing Maxwell and Alexis, roff Ams a cunrnng enough scoundrel, but. cases of headaiie. T Æ i'anaa'ian Pacific and Grand li*unk rail- { jnve to me modified to make their nection mth Mr. I^veliis attitude m re
There ‘was considerable danger in this he had more than his match in the old In sick headXhe (a very form) ways, the Allan, Dominion, Donaldson and ; t;lmist.lon to tlie union, ^vsible. This he gar<l to the lj0rd 8 Day Alllance blU-
course seeing that Mazaroff was close a;t queen's messenger. The coast was quite j there is sometii^ nausea Jnd^omiting lieford steamship lines, called on the min" : ri10Ught was possible. lie lastly referred 
hand and above all things. Lechmere had clear now. 1 *nd usually constl^tion^X M ister of the interior today in connection j ^ the ^ntimonUi reason that might be
no idea of being seen bv the Russian. j Nothing was iii the way of taking the j ^ nearly all forms^PlleadÆlie with the stricter measures the latter w j influenced against union and cJoscd by the

That the train had been deliberately and ' bo<ly of the unfortunate king back to. W taking in a bill now before parliament ior ! fov the union of the churches,
in the village. wanfconlv wrecked with a view to prevent- England. Nobody must know that he had. n m mm *4 W I the deportation of undesirable immigrants.

The only thing to be done now was to tq10 ‘ jolirT1ey of the king to Asturia, I died, .at least not for the -present. The ^ DU lU VC 1% ! The steamship companies, are at present Rev. Mr. nmaiey.
eettle down in his lodging and keep out of |jCobmere knew quite well. To further secret was valuable for the moment. Of j J I bound to return any that the immigrai un speaker was Rev. Mr. Hindley.
IMazaroft’s way. A clean but frugal meal j.bejr 0wn designs three jieople had taken j oouise the queen must be told, and Cren- 1 jSiAAAWA i ns ) lectors turn back on landing. ! acting par*tor of the Ccngregitional church,

provided and dispatched, for Loch- Rf) bee,| human life, they had stopped j eral Maxgregor, but noljody else. It was DIUUU BfI !■ present bill, however, in addition to male- abo strongly in favor of union and
keen set and for tflie most part afc ^(hing. And vet their plan had not early the next morning that Lechmere J _ lUg the railways liable for the expenses I «.-poke of the ■Congregational position as re

lie did nett, care "Wthat he ate when on ex- been carried out quite so successfully as Kiw both Alexis anul Maxwell and found has proved itself Ê specific—a medicmi lleporlatiorw> provides that any immigrants’) it. it. muet, he thought, be made
pediLions like thes<>. After the meal wan they had hoped though a great meed . of them going on well. He explained briotiy ; that has cured wh#e all others failed. xvj10 tumi out to«be charges on the public j ,l06^ible . for the same local control of
done he sat smoking and thinking over triumjVh had been theirs. No’ doubt to botb w),at had happened. Keep the sto^Tch, liver and bowels in wlthln a year of their arrival may be church government as now enjoyed by the
the problem. Suddenly it occurred to him Maznvoff was hanging about the neighbor- ..you wjn both be about again in a day I perfect working order by the use of nature’s j slLir$)e(1 1kxvi- home at the expense oi the ( .-ngi^egational church. denln*ta,‘ced t he
that he had been told by Perctori’s cable- hood to report progress. But Mazaroff Qr txV(, *» j,e said. “Meanwhile it exactly regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- ■ traile?1>ortation interests. Suivit ion Army, the A . M. L. A., intern-
gram to ask for the hut of Pierre Loti, would-be puzzled and rendered somewhat tbe 1K)Ajti.on 0f affairs for you to be ters, which cures all forms of headache by i J he ,aVtvi. (.|alm that this is asking ,>,r,nal Sunday School Association, l nns-
Pierre l»toi, he found, bore anvit.Mng but uneasy by the strange disappearance of the Jl<>re aH invaiitk who are incapable of see- removing the cause. _ ! IÏ$ore of them than the country has a right thn Endeavor as pointing to the growth
a goo;t character. I t was a moot point as king. That he was dead the Russian could ■ anybo(jV- ]iut ] have arranged with i Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: j h> ex,>eet. Tlie railways and steamship of non-denominationalism,
to flvoiw he got his living; he lived in a hut not possibly know or he would have visit- ^ doetor \0 keep the gentleman of the «* I desire to let you know how much good ! m0n „ay they are as anxious as the guv- The meeting was brought to close ov
in the woods close by where the accident ed Pierre Ijoti. pencil ill l>ay ^'ou know «nothing, you Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. ernment to kct*p umlerdrable immigrants the singing of a hj'mn. /
had happened and he had been first All these things Lechmere turned over of* no opinion, you are utterly I was troubled with headaches all the of Vaiiada bllt that it is rather too
on the spot. All this interested iri .his mind as he made ms way after dark jn(liffelr€M as to what has become of the time, and could get much to hold them responsible for the acts
Lechmere and he decided to try and find to the cottage where Miixudl w sw> ["S- , , obviously he has escaped some- told me of y<>ur ®urdook fB|°°^ ?a^ ' of newoomers after their arrival m this
Loti at one, He W no^ifficulty^m The whL- hi, body «-«uId itave been found. ; i <** count.,,

tom-dire in°the wood. He received tlie ad- door had not been fafttened P^j’v “> 1 ^ }„""g "Lon to repeat the qure-, B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and
of the Englishman with evident ^“^fto^doc^ Lechmere. . { y h d. j f.nOTalrt^ Do not «ri.pt romsthing

The common sitting-room oX the jamiiy the best of his «-ay back to London. With i • - -

onK
UNION o churches: not favorable) said.

itivcly I must have invaded your rooms. 
Have you heard the good news I mean 
the good news of the king?”

Maxgregor looked with some alarm a,f 
the royal speaker. Thoughts of a brain 
unhinged by trouble^ rose before him. Ev
idently the queen had taken leavé of her 
senses.”

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN 10 A COMMISSION1Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr, Fothering- 

ham and Rev. Mr. Hindley Heard
A. P. Barnhill Speaks on Washington 

Despatch’ Regarding the St. 
John River

stammered.BY F. M. WHITE
Author of «Tregarthen’aWtte.;* •• Uie Rob. of Luclfr." -The 

Crimson Blind. Etc.
Copyright b, TreossUraHo Press. Ltd.

UNION MEETING AT
METHODIST DISTRICTJ

IF ANY COMMISSION! Sessions Yesterday, and Public 
Meeting on Union Project in 
the Evening—Dr. Fotherlngham 
Says He Has Modified His 
Views.

tone
SHOULD BE SPECIAL

Secretary Root, of United States, 
Proposes Joint Commission to 
Investigate the Conditions —- 
Former Proposition for Refer
ence to Waterways Commis
sion Was Met With Objection 
—The Case in Court.

Maxgregor cried. “Ma
lle was killed

I
Tlie ministerial session of the St. John

1

The position of the St. John river lum* 
proposed joint com-merary relations. The customary questions ; bermeti relative to 

regarding the characters of clergymen of | mission to investigate the St. John river 
the district were asked and answered and conditions, was set out by A. P. Barn-

iiiJi, h. V., in an interview ©ought by a 
Telegraph reporter Tuesday night following 
publication of a Washington despatch in 
Tuesday night© Times. The despatch ©aid 
in part: “Secretary Root purposes that 
the wars of lumbermen and the cutting of 
boom© on the St. John river, on the Maine

J. E. Shamklin, B. A., a prpbataoner, 
passed.

In the afternoon, plans for advaneng 
the work of the church were dscuseed. 
Messrs. Stubbing© and Ball, candidates for 
ministry underwent examination.

A meeting fo«r the purpose of the dis
cussion of church union was held last night 
in the Queen square Methodist church. 
There was a fairly large number present. 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton occupied the chair 
and ’the meeting was opened with devo
tional exercise*. Clergymen present were 
Rev. David Lang, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
Mr. Hindly and Rev. Dr. Fotheringhara.

Rev. v C. W. Hamilton in opening the 
evening meeting said that in order to have 
this gathering for union, prayer meetings 
in many of the churches had been can
celled but he trusted the same fervor would 
be here displayed. He was of the opinion 
that -the consummation of union was be
coming more and more evident. He then 
introduced Rev. Robert Wilson.

cable-

border, shall ceaae. At his suggestion and 
with the co-operation of Senator Hale, 
xvho reported the consular and diplomatic 
appropriation bill, that measure contauna 
an item of $30,000 ‘for the expenses of a 
joint commission to be constituted, if toe 
government of Great Britain concurs, to 
investigate and report upon the conditions 
and uses of the St. John river, and make 
recommendations for the regulation of the 

thereof by the citizens and subjects of 
the United States and Great Britain, ac
cording to the provisions of treaties be
tween the two countries.’ ”

A. P. Barnhill, K. O., was shown the 
despatch by a Telegraph reporter, and 
«"as asked to speak on the matter as re
presenting the St. John river lumbermen, 
air. Barnhill said: “It had been suggest
ed that the matter might come before the 
International Waterways Commission but 
that idea had not been received with favor 
by the St. John river lumbermen. At the 
time the suggestion «as made I expressed, 
on behalf of the lumbermen, strong dis
approval of the matter coming before any 
commission, as it «-as a question of rights 
under the la«- as it stands at present, and 
I felt strongly that it ought not to be re
ferred to any commission.

“The idea of a commission,” he said, 
“carries with it more or less of an arbi
tration and would mean vexatious delay, 
and it was felt" that with such large vested 
interests the idea of an arbitration should 
not be entertained.

“If, however, we 
eion of any kind we felt strongly it ought 
to be a special commission with local re
presentation. The International Water- 
n-ays Commission is composed entirely,, on 
toe" Canadian side, of upper provinces’ re
presentatives who would not be in touch 
with the St. John river dispute.

"It may be that the despatch mentioned 
by you is evidence that a special commis- 

■ to be agreed to and in view of that 
fact I do not care to make any further 
statement."

The case of the Attorney-General of New 
-Brunswick vs. the St. John Lumber Com
pany, «-hich involves the piers, etc., at 
Van Buren, is set down for hearing on the 
third Tuesday of July. Asked about the 
effect of a commission on this suit Mr. 
Barnhill said he did not toink whatever 

decided that tlie suit should be de-

! FOUND $5,000 IN use

GARBAGE CART
Rev. Dr. Wileon.

Dr. Wileon referred to the speech of 
Joseph Howe in 1851, favoring the union 
of the provinces. From that time the 
speaker became an advocate of ecclesiasti
cal as well as political union. There had 
been some unions political that had been 
euccess ul and some «that had not been so. 
As a striking illustration he pointed to 
Germany and Italy, where it had been a 
great success. As against this there was 
AuetrianHungary, where it had not been

Montreal Scavengers Gathered Them 
Up in Business District—Bills Were 
in Three Bundles and Chopped 
Into Six Pieces.

:

ik

;

(Montreal, June 12—Five thousand dol
lars in bank bills were found by two city 
scavenger employes of the incineration de
partment in the contents of their dust 
carts ae they tipped them out at the 
Folium street receptacle today.

The treasure was contained in three 
packets, covered with- yellow paper and 
carefully sealed. The packets seemed to 
have been lying in the refuse for a con
siderable time. The bills were chopped 
up into six pieces, 
realization of their value difficult without 

explanation of the reason for their

that night. Keep an eye on 
ilady for me and carefully report all her 
doing©. A* for me, I am crossing the 

I Vh inn el tonight and I may be away for a 
I day or two. And don't forget one thing— 
the papers we are looking for are still in 

'Countess Seen©' house/'

so.
Union was not always a success, and 

what applies to political might also apply 
to the ecclesiastical.

(He was glad to know that the three 
contracting parties as represented there 
last night had no insuperable difficulties to 
contend with. As he had been requested 
to briefly touch upon the matter from both 
standpoints he first placed before them 
five reasons he had heard in favor of the 
union. 1

» In the first place there are many parts 
of the country where two clergymen min
ister to a small number of people, where 
one man could do it. By finion one of the 
ministers could be relieved for service else
where. Another reason given was the sav
ing in money. In the third place a united 
church would lend greater influence and 
give greater strength. In the fourth place 
the large number that were discussing it 
was an argument in its favor, and there 
was little opposition. In the fifth place 
there had been no great man behind it nor 
great meeting that gave it the start it had.

Against it were arguments that the say
ing of men would tend to be a burden in 
as much as the majority of middle-aged 
men had their families and had formed as
sociations that would make it almoet im
possible to go elsewhere; then the older 
men would have to be provided for out of 
the superannuation fund and as the allow- 

now is small it would then be much

-

which will make the must have a commis-

some
v

■

»

sion is

r
DIGBY FISHERMAN 

DROWNED; COMPANION 
HAD CLOSE CALL

I

V was
iayed.

I

FOUR BROTHERS 
BURNED TO DEATH

I
a

irx
f

!>

Ottav-a, June 12—The town of Killaloe, 
situated in South Renfrew, ninety-four 
miles from Ottawa, has been plunged in
to deep mourning 
tragedy that occurred early Saturday 
morning, «‘hen the four sons of Daniel 
Dickinson, engineer, were burned to death 
by a fire which destroyed their home.

The dead are: Daniel Alexander Dick- 
aged twelve; Carrol Herbert Dick- 
aged eight; William Clemens Diek- 
aged- five; James Dickson, aged two.

Mrs. Dickson, mother of the victims, 
and Irene, her only daughter, aged four, 

and «eve lucky in 
too. The mother 

arms and 
ladder for the

the result of a

son,
son,
son.

FOR DAMAGES *

June 12—‘HenrySherbrooke, Que.,
Lovell M. P. for Stanstead county, baa

Rev.cape unhurt, and had he taken to is chance 
to get away from those whom he virtually 
regarded as little better than his gaolers? 
By this time he iras probably enjoying 
himself in Paris, heedless of tbe trouble 

giving to others.
Leohmere figured it out that toe would 

have to get to tbe bottom of this busi- 
for himself. He dared not go near

that toe was

ness
either to Maxwell or Alexis for fear ot 
meeting Mazaroff. It was imperative that 
Mazaroff should not know of his presence

TWO YARMOUTH MEN
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Yarmouth, N. S., June 12—A very seri- 
accidcnt occurred here thisous ruuaway 

morning, 
away
O. I1 ear son was sitting and to which was 
attached a very valuable colt. Pearson, 
in jumping out, broke his leg and sustain
ed other serious injuries. The gig was de
molished, and the colt has not yet been 
secured. Boyd was dragged by his horse 
and had several ribs broken. His team 
was badly smashed.

was 
mere was

Jacob Boyd’s -grocery team ran 
and telescoped a gig in which Nelson

^^^==s==— E. R. Chapman returned from Frederlo 
|0M Tuesday. With Henery Woods, of 

if j Welsford, he made arrangements in Fred-
Xjthing simpler j ericton for the holding of the political pic- 
Are with Put- me at Gagetown on Dominion day. A

Uplgainst It„ Ir
Is the maw witiW 

than the t\\4ntvA 
na.nVs Corn ladPtc 
Sold evrywhere in

or ns.
.\IOraSless and safe.] steamer will be chartered, and among the 

speakers will be R. L. Borden,
Go* is in no haste; and If I do what I may. 

i in earnest, 1 need not mourn if I work no 
| work great on earth.

. belles.vauces
suspicion. , ft

“It is no tuse fencing about like this,

1

J
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